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VOLUME^

LEWIS, SHAPIRO Cherry Orchard to be
DoubleCast by Bailey

INDEPEiENIPUy Square Dance Friday
One of the outstanding highby Alice Smith
lights in the Rollins College year
is the Independent Show. This
Attention! All you girls and boys
year's show promises to be on
who want to reduce and have fun at
the best ever with a cast like this: the same time, be sure and come to
Chap McDonald, Martha Mc- the big square dance on Friday
Donald, Art Swacker,
Louise night. We had a practice dance
Rothemul, Patty Ann Jack:
last Friday and really had a fine
Dick Hill, Margie Mountcastle, Sam time. You don't have to know how
Burchers, Dixie Redding, Jim Mc- —just come on down to Rec Hall
Menemy, Marilyn Lohn, Bob Boyle, and join the party! Seet Justice
Ken Fenderson, Lee Smith, Betty and Bob Smathers will be on hand
Roebuck, Joe Popeck, Norma Jean as callers, and believe me they realThaggard, Jim Bedortha, Ann Tur- ly know how to call them!
ley, Helen Ellis, Don Brineger,
Taffy Tennant, Randy Walker, Cy
Liberman, Jean Reinhardt, Carol
Austen, Mary Alice Adams.

Circle To
Open Late

We all know Art Swacker has
many talents, but this show marks
; debut as a singer. They say
By Beverly Ott
he is worth "walking a mile" to
hear.
Presentation of "The Circle",
Another guarantee of a fine show Fred Stone Theatre offering pres the fact that Bobby Lewis and viously scheduled for an initial perPaula Shapiro are producing, di- formance Monday night, has beer
recting, and writing it. The dia- postponed for a week. The playing
logue is being handled by Helen dates are now May 3 through May
Shelton, Beverly Ott, and Pat 6.
Meyer.
Director Donald S. Allen ani are going to hear 15 original nounced the postponement of the
songs written by David Baker of opening due to schedule complicathe Julliard Conservatory of Mu- tions, which indued the fact that a
state high school play contest is
: in New York City.
We can't tell you what the show booked into the Lab Theatre on
April 30 and May 1. The absence
all about but it's called "THAT
of Ed Copeland, who portrays a
KID KIDD" and takes place in a
leading role, on a tennis trip, and
small Dutch village on the Hudson presentation of "The Cherry OrRiver in the late 16th Century.
chard" in the Annie Russell across
The show starts May 12th and teh street which coincided with the
uns through the 14th. You better run of "The Circle" were also faci cross off one of those dates and tors taken into consideration.
plan to come to the 1948 IndependAs plays go, "The Circle," is both
ent Show.
vivacious and entertaining. It con—Pat Furey.
cerns the story of Kitty who comes
home to visit her ex-husband, after
having run away with another man
some years before. By way of complicating the plot, she brings her
lover with her. During her stay,
she attempts to prevent the repetition of her mistake by another
member of the household.
by Jean Lipscomb
Due to limited seating capacity
Bill Shelton, junior, has been no- of the Fred Stone theatre, tickets
will
be sold only on nights of pertified that his short story, "The
Snow Girl," will be published in formances. However, the play will
the 0. Henry Memorial Prize be given four evenings in order to
afford a minimum of broken bones
Stories Collection for 1948.
"The Snow Girl," first published in the rush to the boxoffice.
'last May in Atlantic Monthly won
the $1500 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
prize for the best Atlantic First
short story printed between January and June of 1947. The story
was also printed in the spring issue
The German Club is having a
of the Flamingo last year.
A creative writing studei\t under "German night" Thursday night,
Prof. Edwin Granberry, Shelton is April 22, at the Alumni House befiction editor of the Flamingo. Be- ginning at 7:30. The program infore entering Rollins last year, he cludes two movies and a talk by
attended the University of North Dr. Fischer on Switzerland and a
Carolina and the University of Haydn Quartet by the Rollins
mi. He is a native of Asheville, String Quartet. Anyone interested
is cordially invited to attend.
iN. C.

Shelton Included
In O . Hznry

Collection

German Program

Tonight A t 7:30

Rollins Students to Have
Beach by Rec Hall Soon
By Dixie Redding

MacDonald, Malis To Last week a sand beach was completed on the lakefront for the
Have Junior Recital Rollins
Family. The beach was

By Beverly Ott

Tuesday night marks the opening
of "The Cherry Orchard," Rollins
Players final presentation of the
season. The production will play
through Saturday, in Annie Russell Theatre.
Director Howard Bailey, who
double-cast four of the feminine
roles, has announced that "Group
I" will appear in the first night
performance. This set of actresses
consists of Phyllis Starobin as
Madam Ravensky, Jean Cartwright
in the role of Anya, Jinx Shekatoff
portraying Varyna, and Mary Delano as Dunyasha. They will also
enact the parts on Thursday and
Saturday.
On Monday preview night for an
invited audience, Wednesday and
Friday, Josette Stanciu, Patty Ann
Jackson, Betty Pottinger, and Jean
Bacchus are scheduled to appear.
The remainder of the cast, set for
the entire run, includes Madge
Martin as the vivacious Carlotta,
Victor Smedstatd as Gaev, Gerald
Honaker, Lopakhin, Bill Barker,
Trofimov, J. B. Bartlett, Pishtchik,
Ranny Walker, Epikodhov, Frank
Entwistle, Firs, Dick Johnson,
Yasha, and Scotty Witherell, Way-

ROLLINS COLLEGE
made possible through the efforts
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC of the Student Council and the help
Christopher 0. Honaas, Director of Mr. George Cartwright. The
Presents
Student Council appropriated $100
MARTHA M C D O N A L D
and the College gave another $100.
Pianist
Mr. Cartwright made certain recMICHAEL MALIS
ommendations that made the projBaritone
ect possible.
JUNIOR RECITAL
The beach is located behind Rec
Now, But Just Wait Barbara Herring at the piano
HaU where there is sun the entire
Sunday Evening, April
day. It will ease the congestion
Twenty-fifth
along the dock. It will also give
Nineteen Hundred Forty-Eight
more space to the water-skiing
at eight-fifteen o'clock
classes. Beach chairs and other
WINTER PARK WOMAN'S
conveniences will be purchased for
CLUB
the beach through group and indiWinter Park, Florida
PROGRAM
vidual contributions.
by Dana C. Abbott
I.
This beach is something that we
Last Saturday liight the Alpha
Invention In E Major
Bach have needed for a long time. It is
Psi chapter of the Kappa order
Prelude and Fugue In a Major
suggested that you stay oflf the
Fifty
outstanding
co-eds
from
sponsored the Black and White
Bach beach for about a week in order to
leading American colleges will be
Ball, which was given at the Orfrom Well Tempered Clavichord, let the sand settle. The main reabrought to New York at the exlando Country Club from 9 to 12.
Vol. 1.
son for the beach is to have campense of Mademoiselle magazine to
Miss McDonald
pus conveniences for sun bathing,
The theme was carried out by the discuss European Recovery and the
II.
etc., and therefore keep more of the
black and white palms placed at the United States with prominent auCarissimi Rollins Family in our own back
entrance to the ballroom; black and thorities on international relations. Vittoria, Vittoria
Monteverde yard. Let's all use it. Help keep
white streamers decorated the The daylong conference, MADE- Lasciatemi Morire
Legrenzi it clean.
chandelier, while the doors
n-lMOISELLE'S Fifth Annual Col- Che Fiero Costume
Mr. Malis
bled large checkerboards with stars lege forum, will be held on SaturIII.
sprinkled in the black squares. Th. day, April 24, at the Commodore
Bagatelles, Opus 126 —. Beethoven
couples also contributed their part Hotel.
G Major
Many of the student delegates
to the color scheme; the boys
G minor
their tuxedoes, the girls in either will be able to give first hand acE flat Major
counts
of
the
countries
involved
in
black or white formals.
G Major
Ingram Willox's music, a prac- ERP because of their studies
The action for "The Cherry OrB minor
abroad last summer.
tically
essential
background
to
Rolchard" is set in a period before the i
Miss McDonald
Vera Michels Dean, author of
revolution, depicting social condi- lins dances, was at its best, in keepIV,
The United States and Russia, will
tions that have become history, j ing with the sophisticated aura.
This past week sixteen colleges
sppeak on the economic situation in Der Wanderer ..Schubert
Intermission
was
devoted
to
£
rok shows a well-to-do middleand untversities participated in the
Europe at the end of the war, and Liebesbotschaft
Schubert
provincial Pi Kappa Delta Forensic
5 Russian family whose vanish- floor show, which included Mary the progress that has been made toWas Ist Sylvia
Schubert tournament. Rollins entered four
Francis
Hill,
who
sang
two
wealth is symbolized by tht
wards recovery. The Problem of Aufenthalt
Schubert contestants Joe Friedman, Nan
property which they are unabU classics. Chap MacDonald, Arby Germany will then be evaluated by
Mr. Malis
Arbogast, and Bob Boyle with their
Van Zile, Bill Shafer, and Mary
to hold.
Russell Hill, who wrote Struggle
Intermission
inimitable routines, a dancing
Delano, all of whom proved thempie, and a very talented singer from for Germany, followed by Lincoln
selves in the stiff competition. Joe
Gordon, state department consul- Prologue from Paglii
—where did you say, Jim,—"Moll
Friedman won first place in the
tant on the European ConstrucKelly's" ?
men's oratory. Nan Van Zile took
tion Program, who will go into aid
Mrs. Brady was crowned Quee
second place in women's extempoto Europe and the development of
speaking.
Bill Shafer
of the Ball and presented with
the Marshall Plan.
Duetto (Songs Without Words)
hed the finals in extemporanbouquet of roses, whereupon everyMendelssohn
During luncheon, the delegates
; and impromptu speaking.
one
paid
tribute
to
her
and
to
he:
By Brownie
_
Chopin
"boys" by singing "K. A. Rose". will be addressed by Ferdinand Berceuse
Liszt
This dance will be remembered Kuhn, Jr., of the Washington Post, Valse-Impromptu
Sunday night the cheerful and
Miss McDonald
very welcome glow from the Center by all as one of the outstanding on the case for the Europpean Recovery Program.
After lunch,
lured many to its familiar interior. functions of the year, and wt
Lewis C. Frank, of the New Repub- By a Lonely Forest Pathway
i^as really a relief for thirst, glad that, for once the K. A.':
lic, will present his case against
Griffes
hunger and boredom to see the stu- not stay home and study!
the European Recovery Program. El Dorado
Allen
dents lounging about sipping cokes,
By Julie Goodman
He will be followed by James P. Song of the Palanquin Bearers
talking, playing cards, and dancWarburg, author of Foreign Policy
Shaw
especially the latter. With
Two documentary films, "PassBegins at Home, will discuss the The Pipes of Gordon's Men
tables pushed back to clear a space,
port to Nowhere" and "Our Constiquestion of whether the efforts con_... Hammond tution" were shown in the Annie
pies made quick use of it as
templated will be sufficient to atMr. Malis
though it were always like that.
Russell Theatre during assembly
tain the goal of peace.
And why hasn't it been?
period on Wednesday, April 14.
Junior Recital—Wednesday eve- Three others, "Our BiU of Rights",
Each of these speakers will be
By Dick Knott
Dw many times the dismal
ning.
May
5,
at
8:15,
Knowles
Mefollowed by a discussion period, in
"Louisiana Purchase" and "Life in
chant of, "Tonight's Sunday
Tomorrow night at 8:30 over
morial Chapel. Robert Setzer, or- Old Louisiana" were shown at the
e's nothing to do!" has been WHOO the Rollins Radio Workshop which all student delegates may
ganist.
same time yesterday. These were
heard around campus! With all will present an original biography take part.
Senior Recital—Sunday evening. the first two of a series of proOur representative, Ellie Holdt,
haunts closed, the movies i of Mozart, by Margie Fowler. This
May
16,
at
8:15,
Annie
RusseU
Thewill
leave
tomorrow
for
the
cold
grams
of films about our country
trite pastime and Doc's rather fu- is the fourth in a series of rodio
atre. Elinore Voorhis, soprano.
and, as in the case of "Passport to
gesture, there is nothing to do plays presented by Mr. Whitaker's wastes of New York City, where
Nowhere", current pproblems.
but stay home. And home it should class in Radio. The object of the her expenses are paid for a two-day
to all. It seems the Chapel com- course is to allow the students to sfay. EUie tells us that they have
"Our Constitution" showed many
mittee thought so, too, and are write and produce scripts that best even supplied her with a press room
of the heroes of American history,
thus to be congratulated for bring- reflect their interests. So far they and typewriter, if she has any vital
George Washington,
Benjamin
facts
to
rush
to
the
Spur.
Her
reLast Tuesday evening at 7:15 p. Franklin, Alexander
ing forth their idea.
Hamilton,
have put on a biography of Lee by port of the procedings will be
m. the Theta Lodge served as the James Madison and the others who
There will be no cause in the fu- a southern history enthusiast, a printed in our next issue.
get-to-gether spot for an informal met a t the Constitutional Conventure to dread the words "Sunday melodrama by a theater arts major,
party at which the Rollins chapter tion in Philadelphia in 1787. The
ght" as the preview of a dragging and an imaginary depiction of the
of Omiiron Delta Kappa was feted events leading to the writing of our
evening; the center will be open end of the world via atomic bombs
in honor of its reactivation upon Constitution were well dramatized
1 eight to ten for food and by a World Federalist. Therefore,
campus by the Rollins Order of and of interest to all Americans. In
amusement, the patio for dancing. Margie Fowler's biography of her
Libra.
"Passport to Nowhere" the tragedy
Let's everyone use the college as a favoriate composer falls right into
Omicron Delta Kappa is a na- of all the misplaced persons after
By Jim McMenemy
home next Sunday and get together line. This week's show is the last
as the Rollins family should.
In a hasty Monday morning in- tional honorary service fraternity the war was clearly shown. This
of the biographies, the class devoting the rest of the term to comedies terview with the new Student which was installed at Rollins in film depicted what has been acMembership in this frater- j complished thus far and left little
and straight drama.
Council officers this reporter en* 1931.
„„ . ,
, ., ,
deavored to squeeze out some con- nity is conferred on Upper Division j doubt as to the need of finding
Mr Whitaker announced that any i.
men who have distinguished them- homes for the many thousands of
•i •^
j.r> i. n.
men interested
^
^ J in
. radio
^. work, would
„ 1J I troversial information. But they selves in campus activities. The Or- persons who are still homeless.
be welcomed for the next show, as wisely parried my queries leaving der of Libra is a small honorary soThe Sandspur went to press bethe class is seriously hampered by most of my questions up in the air. ciety for Upper Division women
fore the movies were shown yesterwhich was installed here in 1935.
lack of male voices.
Finally on bended knee they did
day so a report of them at this time
This week's cast includes: Margie become a bit talkative. Art Swack- Its purpose is to recognize balanced is impossible. However, the schedFowler, Jack Teagarden, Joe Faulk, er stated that he hopes that once living and broad interests, and it uled films were of interest and imCy Lieberman, Beverly Cotter, Mr. a month he will be able to hold an encourages further development in portance. It is to be hoped that
Horace Tollefson, Hal Whitaker, open meeting so that the student high scholarship, extra-curricolar more of the students took advanElinore BeUen, and Ted MacElwee. body will be able to see their coun- activities, generous citizenship and tage of • this opportunity to view
Ann Lovell will be the violinist, cil in action and get to know and itegrity of character.
them. The first two movies, excelAfter a short business meeting in
with Lee Gibson at the organ.
understand the problems confront- hich the common aims and goals lent as they were, were seen by a
ing the council. Bev Burkhart the • both organizations were dis- very small minority of the college.
On Wednesday, April 28, "Our
new secretary and Hugh Davis vice cossed, light refreshments were
president both agreed that this served. Omicron Delta Kappa, Monroe Doctrine",-"Kentucky Pioidea should be put into action. whose reactivation was instru- neers" and "Conservation of Naturof the Al- Along this same line Art urged
al Resources" will be shown during
Last week the
tally brought about by Dean
lied Arts Contest
students to feel free to come down Enyart last year, is the running assembly period. Every student has
The contest was divided into three to any of the meetings and listen in. parallel of the Order of Libra in its received a notice of these films and
a short description of them. Thus
sections, one act plays, short He also added that the representa- policies, standards, and ideals.
there is no reason for not attending
stories, and poetry that had aptives and alternates should attend
unless it is a lack of interest in the
ed in the Flamingo. Martin
regularly so that they could keep
background of America. And that
Dibner won first prize in the one
their groups informed as to the nterest in the chapel dances held seems unlikely in an American colact play department, with Bill Sheln the center. In this way they felt lege. The attendance at this last
ton, and Pat Van Sickle second and goings on in the meetings. Art
that
the
students
would
have
other
says
that
he
noticed
in
the
past
program of movies will determine
third respectively. Zoe Weston and
Bill Shelton were first in short many representatives were negli- places to go rather than to the whether or not these programs will
Varsity on Sunday night. Take a be continued. Thus it is up to you.
stories and Mary Malta Peters was gent in their attendance.
bow,
Art.
In
conclusion
all
three
agreed
first in poetry.
that the students should take more

KA*s Crown HOLD! CHOSEN
Mrs. Brady BY MADEilSELLE

AS ROLLINS REP

Friedman Takes
First Place A t

Forensic Tourney

Center Festive

O n Sunday Nislit

Documentary Films
Shown in Theatre

Rollins Workshop
Heard Tonight

Libra Fetes O D K

Swacker Advocates
More Open Meetings

Allied Art Winners

TWO

ROLLINS

Dreary

Dyer

THUNDERING HEARD

Two thousand records, a blond mahogany Magnavox, seventy-five straight-backed camp chairs, and an atmosphere that
wouldn't thaw a box of Birdseye spinach. What is i t ? Why, Editor, Sandspur
Thundering Herd
Dyer Mausoleum, of course.
It is our opinion t h a t t h e only way to listen t o music suc- Dear Sir:
I did not realize that anyone was
cessfully is in a prone position, or possibly spraddled over a
big decadent leather chair. Those poor spindly little things so interested in my personal life
until
I read the column "The
in Dyer must have been developed by a posture perfectionist,
for they are positively spraddle-proof. No slouch, no slump, Scoop" which I think is a sad contribution
to a college paper. There
no comfort.
The connoisseur can drop into Dyer and play his number are several adults attending Rollins
who
do not appreciate such
one piece any time, as long as it is 7:30 Sunday or Tuesday
night, and his tastes are in accord with whatever happens to humor. I, for one, believe that a
reporter
who
is not clever enough
be playing.
We can think of two remedies for this unhappy situation. to write an interesting article has
no
place
on
a
college paper staff
1. Have a lending library of all replacable albums available to the student body. (The proposed plan for the new li- when he fills columns with malicious
gossip.
brary includes six soundproof booths.) This library could be
operated in conjunction with the present regime in Carnegie, This is not the first time t h a t I
have criticized "The Scoop"—my
so no new employees are needed.
2. Set up another machine in the new Sullivan Memorial, reaction has been one of disgust
move all records not needed by the music classes over to it, each week when the paper is printleave the doors open from ayem to peyem, and let the poor ed. Such juvenile writings should
downtrodden proletariat in there to smoke, drink Coca-Cola, be barred from a school paper.
lie on its stomach, or go through whatever ritual it needs to This is a helluva way of promoting
college humor!
in order to get comfortable while absorbing culture.
Sincerely,
We've shoved t h e idea out into the open now. Don't let it
Helen Fines.
die of neglect while you settle back and think how pleasant
or how impractical it all is. Let's all be squeaky wheels.
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SANDSPUR

PROFILE In Defense

....Signifying Nothing

0\ Liberals

The Idiot is firmly convinced
charter" which is a direct contrat h a t the students of Rollins College
diction of the "Withdrawal." Acaren't should have absolute say-so in all
"You're for Wallace,
tually Wallace advocates the cary o u ? " a wide-e -ed ingenue ac- college aifairs. True, they arc
rying out of the Marshall Plan
costed me. " I ' m surprised; I young and inexperienced, but w^y
through the U. N., and he is opthought you were sort of smart." not let them mature and gain ex',
posed to America trying to run the
That's a song I hear a lot these perience right here where they gain
•whole foreign aid program by herdays. It's worse than t h a t hideous formal education?
self and in any manner she pleases.
"Near You" which once had me on
For example, there are plenty of
Wallace's answer is" the only logical
the brink of putting my foot students who can ably fill the po.
one if we really believe in the sovthrough Robbie's juke box.
sition of president. It doesn't take
ereign rights of other nations.
All of a sudden I find t h a t I'm experience as much as it takes
Next we learn that Wallace is
considered a "liberal" — and t h a t brains. Any student who can speak
an isolationist who believes t h a t
the term liberal has come to be one before a crowd and show up occawe should pack u p and go home
sionally in the center can run a
of mild depracation and scorn.
while the rest of the world fights
college as small as this.
We do feel a little funny, we libCommunism as best it can. But
Any person with the author's
erals.
We
thought
we
were
just
certainly helping Europe to rebuild
like everybody else; then one day brains can name five girls and five
itself, on the basis of need, rather
boys
in thirty seconds who can ocwe
looked
around
and
found
that
than on a political basis, is the rethere was just a little lonely group cupy the student deans' offices.
verse of isolationism. Wallace beAgain
experience in handling probof
us.
Naturally,
we
figured
somelieves that a stable, well - fed
Europe is a greater barrier to Com"It all began years ago when I thing must be wrong—either with lem children is no requisite — as
long
as
a student has had Psych
us
or
with
a
lot
of
other
people.
So
munism than are soldiers and all was a t Rollins College," said Madge
the accompanying machinery of Midnight, toying with a handful of we started to do some overtime 101 and has a little tact he can
readily
handle
the few students in
thinking,
tried
to
get
facts
and
pearls. "My name was then Madge
Rollins. After all, Rollins clientele
Next by telling us that the Third Martin, and I was but a child. reach some sane conclusions.
are
not
trouble-makers.
At
the
very
s
t
a
r
t
we
were
enParty followers are crying "down Only twenty-one." She looked me
Treasurer? An Idiotic survey
Dear Editor:
with the government"
Mullen straight in the eye. "I still am only couraged by the knowledge t h a t
This is to be an open letter to seems to be making Wallace out to twenty-one," she added, "and what the majority isn't always right. In found t h a t Rollins has little money.
the student body. We were very be an anarchist. We then come to an ordeal it is! Nothing ages a fact, we found plenty of evidence A student who can qualify as Coundiscouraged at the turnout a t the one of the favorite cliches of the woman like remaining twenty-one to support the contention t h a t t h e cil comptroller can handle the peaChapel Dance last Sunday. If the half-educated, "false, foreign ideal- for the better part of her life."
majority of Americans were being nuts we operate on. Experience in
student body will show more inter- ogies," Looking back into history,
" I t is so humiliating to talk of led around—misled—by a wilful handling large sums is actually a
est in functions of this sort, the we learn that such accepted Amer- oneself," she continued enthusias- and misguided minority. (This is hindrance. Why ,a sorority treasdances themselves will improve. I t ican institutions as the Australian
tically, "but since you insist
1 an important point, and a key to urer could balance the simplifieii
We are thinking of turning out a six-page Spur in the new is hoped that there will be enter- ballot and the income t a x were was born and raised in Orlando. why we feel one way and the pub- books used in the Ad. Building.
size. Are there any new features you would like to see in- tainment in the near future by once denounced, the former as a Since ray first spoken word was T , lic feels another way).
As for the teaching staff, any
those m a s t e r s of Boogie and
cluded? Any you'd like to see deleted?
So we didn't believe what we senior who is contemplating gradforeign importation and the latter my family knew I was destined for
Brahms, Chap McDonnell and
uate
work could make most of our
read
in
the
papers,
recognizing
at
as "Communistic."
the theater. And when mother tried
Taffy Tennant—I'd like to see a brief review of current events. The Kenny Newbern.
Having about run out of what to to teach me paddy-cakes, I thought least t h a t t h a t was only a small profs look sick. Experience in this
scoop column should be cut out and I think there should be more girls
These dances can very easily him must have seemed rational
field
is definitely a hindrance.
p
a
r
t
of
the
whole
story.
We
turned
/as applause and started bowintramural nevps. And what happened to the "Overheards" ?
solve t h e problem of what to do anti-Wallace arguments, Mullen is ing. My first triumph on the stage a deaf e a r to hysteria, mob scenes, Teachers g e t their minds muddled
Bill O'Hara—More pictures for those who can't read.
with Sunday evenings, so give the now reduced to making absurdly
up
with
so many personal opinions
and
sensational
statements.
We
is in the role of Bad Digestion in
Sue Mills—A good addition to the Sandspur would be to have a comic next one a try. You might be surdisparaging remarks about the iggrammar school health pageant. had a hard time getting the t h a t facts are completely hidden.
strip.
prised.
And
the
disciples of the Idiot know
straight
dope,
but
when
we
did
we
norance of the Wallace followers. Later, I scored
as Pocohantas'
Anonymous—Get rid of the Scoop Column!
Sincerely,
When he says they don't know
other in a high school playlet. found some things t h a t really t h a t facts are infinitely more imDud Durgin—Larger writeups for intramural sports. More articles
Jose deUrestiq.
portant than correlation.
much about history, sociology, or But my career really blossomed, opened our eyes.
like "Cleaver in Clover".
Stand up for what you think
We don't claim to know all the
philosophy, one gets the distinct one day, when I was taking a
Paul Odom—I think there ought to be some "Alumni News" so we
ght, students. But remember, the
But we do know t h e real
impression that Mullen is giving friend's tennis racket to be reknow what Eollins graduates are doing. I also think "Gently Down the Editor—Sandspur
I—underneath t h e hysteria, above was the author's idea first.
us an unconscious candid self-por- strung. I was thus spotted by a
Dear
Sir:
Stream" should be omitted because it doesn't appeal to enough of the
just too bad the Idiot isn't ran- F
half truths and phony issues. And
Bert Mullen's attack on Henry trait. And we can only pause to Rollins talent scout, and immedistudents.
wonder where Mullen has lived all ately offered a scholarship. In my e sincerely think we're on the ning Eollins. He could really fii 1
Rae Holden—I don't like t h e way the sorority and fraternity news is Wallace and the Third Party is full
r
i
g
h
t
track,
a
t
least.
things.
his
life
when
he
grudgingly
admits
four
happy
years
at
Rollins,
they
of fantastic charges and misinterwritten. There's too much repetition!
—The Idiot.
Most of us aren't the kind who
that the negroes " a r e being" op- never learned I couldn't play tennis,
John Corliss—I'd like to see a little more personal news. And I don't pretations which I should like first
naturally go for organizations,
. Education will help them,, That takes real acting ability."
to try and correct. First of all,
think there's enough news about the weekends.
"Ah, your acting," I cried. "I re- committees, arguments, etc. So the say this, but it's true that we are
Mullen defends the bi-partisan for- \he says, while ignoring Wallace'^
eign policy for having brought j espousal of equal educational op- member seeing you play 'Antigone fact t h a t we are actually organized trying to keep the voice of liberal"harmonious action and quick re- portunities for all.
there, when I was b u t a mere and arguing to a degree is an indi- ism alive, even in a small token
sults in the policy of aiding a starvThe bogey of Communism is, oJ child." She eyed my grey hair, then cation that we are really worried way. We don't expect Wallace to
ing Europe, and the temporary course, drawn in. The fact is t h a t cast a pearl before me. "And didn't about the way things are going. I t be elected and we don't expect the
Published Weekly by Undergraduate
Students of Rollins
checking of another imperialistic there are only 70,000 members of you also play Elizabeth Barrett may sound a little pretentious to
(Continued on page 4)
dictatorship, Russia." He complete- the American Communist Party, and Joan of A r c ? " I stuttered, atEntered aa second class matter, November 14, 1925, at the post office at ly ignores thefailures and injustices while in California alone, more tempting to calm her.
"Winter Park, Plorida. under the act of March 3, 1879.
"Yes," she admitted, shyly, "and
Subscription Price: By mail anywhere in the United States SI.50 a term of t h a t policy, its aiding of Euro- than six times that number of perpeans only if they think along po- sons signed the petition which put Ellen in "The Male Animal" with
$3.00 for the full college year.
eekB), $2.50 for i
litical lines which the State Depart- Wallace's name on the ballot. The Buddy Ebsen. But first there
Publication Office: Fairbanks Avenue at Interlachen
Telephone 187 J ment approves of, thereby denying
number of Wallace followers who a long hard road, drudging away
Bditori»l Board
Pete ShoUey the people the right to vote for are Communists, is extremely low in "Alice in Wonderland", "Seven
by Tony Ransdell
not allied with Mexico; we just
.Jim McMenemy whatever p a r t y they want to (the
Mullen gives away his prejudice£ Sisters", and "The White-Headed
A number of people a r e viewing signed a pact with Iran. Russia has
(Jean Lipscomb very thing which Americans critiagainst the working class by indis- Boy". Small roles, these, but I was with alarm our allegedly weak mil- no troops in Greece; American ofcize the Communists for) as witcriminately labeling them, "unedu- learning those valuable basic tricks itary machine. Let's take a look a t ficers direct and partially officer
ness our threats to the Italians to
Layout Editor
cated," and he makes no mention of acting—like the best way to up- it.
the royal Greek army. Russia has
Exchang-e Editoi
vote anti-Communist or we will not
of Wallace's program to aid the stage the leading man, or how to
Headline Editor.
First, there's manpower. We got no air bases outside her own bounaid them.
Faculty Advisor.
working class to better itself. He get the best dressing room. This off very lightly in World W a r I I , daries; we just re-opened one in
He says that the bi-partisan for- does not tell us why Wallace, any knowledge aided me no little when compared with our enemies and Libya.
eign policy has only cheeked Rus- less, than the Republican or Demo- I played in stock: one season with several of our allies:
In spite of all this pilStonderance
Business Staff
sia temporarily, which is an ad- cratic candidate, cannot improve the Cleveland Playhouse, one with
Total Casualties of force and position, strident
(Bobbie
Daniels
Advertising Con
(Allison HenniS mission of the failure of that policy the lot of the American public.
the Lake Summit Players in '46, United States _
1,135,893
voices raise an hysterical clamor
Circulation Manager
Sandie Reinsmith
It is tortuous to t r y and follow and engagements with the AFTAC Russia
Business Manager
Andy Tomasko as a long range program. He neg12,000,000 to t h a t our security is threatened, and
lects to say t h a t Communism is a Mullen's philosophy of government. Players in "Suspect" and "Jason".
15,000,000
t h a t our military forces are a holReporters
el, Jan Chambers, Marg- Colt, Betty Lou way of life which can only be sup- First we are told t h a t " I t is not (Theater-goers of the last two dec- British Commonlow shell. I t appears from the
iith, Dana Abbott, Penny Drinkwater, Julie planted by a better way of life,
the duty of the government to look ades will better remember fabulous
wealth
_
980,161
above t h a t we are the only counGoodman, Be rly Burcham, Patty Ann Jackson.
namely democracy.
after
us,"
and
in
the
next
sentence
Madge
as
Milly
in
"Milly",
Lily
in
Germany
_
_
_
9,500,000
try in the world able to fight, at
Keyhole Correspondents
^
We must give the Europeans that "the duty of the government "Lily" and her most famous role, Japan
______
____ 6,463,957
present. And if our military forces
something better than Communism is to protect us from money-mad Lou in "Lou", which shocked Yugoslavia
1,685,000
are a hollow shell, the $25,000,000,can and the bi-partisan foreign pol- and power-crazed individuals or France and set the Smart Set back France
749,710
000 allotted to them the last two
Kappa Alpha Theta
icy which has supported the reac- groups." But Mullen gives away on their Cannes.)
Poland
5,597,320
years
must have bought a lot of
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Beverly Clarl^ ^^^_°^ •^°^.
tionary fascist regimes in Greece,; his Horatio Alger attitude toward
"But all that was still in the fuThese figures can better be ap- gunpowder to go in the shell!
Alpha Phi Lambda
Lloyd Faber Turkey, and China and which ; life when he says that "the ability ture then," murmured Madge Mid- preciated when it is remembered
The
central consideration, of
Delta Chi
„
Sam Burchers smiles favorably on Franco, which I depends on the ambition of the
night. "After I graduated from that, compared with our 140 mil- course, in all this hullabullo about
Independent Men
Harold M^K:
Ernester
Kappa A]_pha.
Rollins in '48, I had aii offer from lion population, Russia started with enlarging the military machine,
...Don Ellrott plays politics with human misery, dividual."
„.„
.
„
.-Dick Knott and which sends its military offi"We have differences between the Sturbridge Playhouse in Mass. around 190 million, Japan with the draft, and universal military
X Club
Cecil Van Hoose cers and business officials in to our existing political parties that It was big league, but my Rollins
about 78 million, Poland with 45 training, is stopping communisffl.
Staff Photographer
_.
Chap McDonnell
Sketches by
Charles Dawson, Carol Austen meddle in the affairs of other coun- enable the American people to dic- training had prepared me for any- million, and Yugoslavia with only We a r e told t h a t the only way is
tries, certainly cannot hope to do tate in what direction they want to thing." Her final role at Rollins
llion. Here, it's the percent- with a gun. That proposition seems
MembtP
go via the ballot box," contradicts was in "The Cherry Orchard" ages that count.
this.
to me about a sensible as a doctor'f
Wallace is labeled a political "the United States has a bilateral where she played, of all things, a
ftssocided G:)lie6ia!e Press
As for men still under arms, our trying to stop a typhoid epideri!
chameleon, but Abraham Lincoln foreign policy." One of the main spinster.
vn army has remained near its by hitting the infected persons ove.
Diitribulor of
Whig before be become a reasons for the Third Party is that
Quite naturally, this brought up Iauthorized strength of 1,070,000 the head with a club.
ColIe6iafeDi6est
(Continued on page 3)
Republican. Mullen criticizes Wal(Continued on page 3)
under the volunteer program.
In stopping the typhoid epidemic,
lace because he has never been
Reports on Russia's strength vary. the doctor first treats the patient,
E S T A B L I S H E D I N 1894 W I T H T H E FOLLOWING EDITORIAL
elected to public office. We must
W A L L STREET without inquiring into the patient'?
U-nassuming yet mighty, sharf and fointed, well-rounded yet many
assume by that reasoning t h a t he
JOURNAL recently quipped, if opinion of the medical professio!
sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
favors someone like Vito MarcanRussia's army got over here to Then he looks for the cause of th
imflies,
victorious in single combat and therefore without a feer,
tonio who has been elected to office
fight, it would have to swim. Our infection—usually a contaminated
•wonderfully attractive and extensive in circulation; all these will be
several times.
navy is ten times the size of Rus- water supply.
jound ufon investigation
to be among the extraordinary
qualities of
The picture of Wallace's proOur column this week is being should realize it is all in fun. Now, sia's—and fifty per cent larger
We would do well to adopt the
the
Sandsfur.
gram as given is incomplete and dedicated to our faithful reader, since you want to drag the "drink- than all the rest of the world's same technique in halting commuconfused. He mentions nationaliza- "the Prudish One." For you who did slinging" incident through the mud, navies combined.
nism. First, t r e a t the patient with
tion of the iron, coal, and railroad not read the letter addressed to the we might say that there a r e cerAs for air forces, we have the some food for his empty stomach,
industries but neglects the other editor in last week's issue I will tain things of that nature that we only large long-range assortment without inquiring into his opinions
aspects of Wallace's domestic pro- sum up the many nasty things said put in there on purpose. Not for in the world. Russia, for reasons of our politics. Then remedy *
gram such as repeal of the Taft- about us.
fun. You said our mention of the she probably considered adequate, cause of his empty stomach wi™
Hartley Law and education of colShe called our column juvenile "drink-slinging" episode was "just has built her air strength around fertilizer, farm machinery, and inlege or technical school level for all. junk, gutterslush, untrue and "pos- plain nasty". May we say to you. the short-range pursuit and tacti- dustrial machine tools. The secow
Wallace is for nationalization of itively libelous." In short she was Prudish One, t h a t we think when cal bomber.
part of the treatment is as importhe war industries to take away the very bitter. Could she be bitter one has a drink slung at him by
To top it all off, militarily t a n t as the first, as with the typl>»i''
fantastic profits from the few in- about the truth ? In using the pro- a woman, it is not only nasty but peaking, we are still the only na- epidemic. A m a n will not stay
dividuals who benefited at the ex- noun "she" I am taking for granted embarrassing and insulting. If you tion with the atomic bomb.
cured of either typhoid or compense of American blood, sweat, it was a she. Only women can care to drag the incident around
for the industrial plant nec- munism unless the cause is ^
and tears. Wallace believes in write like that.
any more, just let us know. May essary to back up any military ven- moved.
equality for the negro and he set
Dear Madam or Sir:
we say that any such incident we ture, we have much the advantage.
magnificent example on his r e We are trying to prove nothing mention of that nature is true and Russia lost nearly half hers in
One of the Marshal Plan's leas'
cent tour of the South by refusing in particular. There have been we can back it up. If any of our World W a r II. Ours, untouched by publicized provisions guarantee'
to speak to segregated audiences. many such column's in nearly all little ones, as you say, are getting
single enemy bomb, increased foreign investments up to 5% "'
Mullen mentions "Withdrawal college papers. Also, there have al- hurt on account of our Shaft-Poll, SO';^.
the total expended under the W"'
om European affairs" as part of ways been people like you who
Strategically, too, we have much In other words, the American pui^
d them over to hear Mr. Dunke Third Party program. I t is sur- want to change the world. We know whistel next Saturday night; he is i the advantage. Compared with thi lie takes the risks and business geU
Reprinted from the May. 1948
prising to learn t h a t the next plank our column has attracted many lecturing on "How to develop a three Russian submarines recently the profits. Shades of free enterin the platform is "Sending the people. As far as our Shaft-Poll
e of humor."
discovered' in the Pacific Ocean, we prise! Send in the tops from three
" f must U^xUt that your little friends wait outside
Marshall Plan to the U. N. to be is concerned, anyone who possesEditor-in-chief of Scoop,
have two entire naval task forces Stock Exchange seats, and I '*"
white / treat your case**
worked out in accordance with the ses the intelligence to be in college
I. M. Seeingall.
|in the Mediterranean. Russia is be glad to tell you where to appl)"'
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CAMPUS KEYHOLERS
C H I O CAPERS
by Aggie

as Tenna has gone home to Penn.
Our new off'icers elected Monday
night
for the year 1948-49 are as
From all reports Bev B. and Ginger had a swell weekend at Gaines- follows:
ville. The girls thought the food
"A" Joe Friedman.
was especially good. (They had a
"B" Sam Burchers.
dollar between them.) Jan flew
"C" Jack Northup.
down to Vero Beach to visit friends
"D" Phil Howland.
and had a grand time. Zoe had
" E " Dick Schatz.
company, one Charlie, from Coral
Gables this weekend.
" F " Louis Stone.
Student Council Representative,
This is our week to be proud of
Hugh
Davis.
"Nan Van..' She placed second in
extemporaneous speaking contest | Intra-Mural Board Member, C.
at the Phi Kappa Delta district con- [Emery.
vention held at the University of | Rush Chairmen, P. Howland and
South Carolina. Nineteen other
C. Emery.
colleges were represented, and we
Pledge Trainer, Sam Burchers.
think Nan deserves a big welcome
back to Strong.
Thursday night some of the Chi
THETA TID-BITS
O's surprised your correspondent
by Brownie
with a birthday party—wonderful
cake! The main event was the presGamma Gamma chapter of Kapentation of the gift from Buddie
pa Alpha Theta wishes to announce
and D.ixie, which was "Freddie the
the initiation of Dana Abbott, Sally
Frog." He swims!
Hidey and Janet Patton. CongratMickey's senior recital concluded
ulations.
the week with a perfect ending.
Congratulations, "Mick," for a
Finding that the universal digbeautiful recital!
nity was too much for them, the
actives took off for the Pelican over
the week-end.
ALPHI PHI NEWS
The lone KA representative, Tom
Beta Lambda chapter of Alpha Blakemore, and Connie, Edie and
Phi announces the pledging of Chis, Loie and Jack, Jane and
Martha Mooers, Tuesday, April 13. Dixie, Connie and Hymie, Norm
A small dinner party followed the and Charlie, Jan and Bob, Taffy
formal exercises.
and "Bhother" Roebuck, and Roe
and Gainesville arrived Friday and
Saturday. Also Ginny, Alice, Non,
SIGMA NU NEWS
Marcia and Pat with their dates.
Congratulations to Brother C. You know the ones who get there
Richard Knott for defeating Broth- first get the mostest—while Sunday
er C. Andrew Tomasko in last Fri- found Bill "the white star of Sigma
day's marathon. Now that pledge Nu", Gordan and Dana (and by the
C. Lawrence Wagner's luscious way. Bill—you may have an inspirblonde has left Mt. Dora perhaps ing voice, but at 6:00 in the mornhe will give some of the campus ing,—No!!)
lovelies a break now and then.
Mikki disappeared to the U. of
Flash! It has just been uncovered Va. and came back the sweetheart
that the two beautiful supposed of Sigma Chi. Congratulations.
Conover models that Brother C.
Judy and Joe "love me while I'm
William O'Hara and Friend Art still around". Masters, Yvonne and
Swacker entertained two weeks ago Joe Diedrich, Sally Hidey and Jim
are not Conover models after all. Johnson, Jean Reinhardt and Phil
Brother O'Hara has confessed that Howland, Ann and Buddy and Pug
they were showing two visiting and Paul all enjoyed the dance.
Italian ladies the advantages of
Capitalism and free enterprise. By
PI PHI
the way, Clyde Stevens, who is out
in the hall playing paddle-ball,
Another week of beach-going,
has just stated that he is the great- the Black and White Dance Saturest lover on campus. Lefty Saur- day night, climaxed by the Horse
brun just screamed down the hall Show Sunday kept the Pi Phi's in
that he (the left-hander) is the their usual whirl. Most exciting
greatest lover on campus. John news of the week was the anShoUenberger just walked by, and nouncement of the Bitzer-Tuthill
after hearing the boasts of "Fire- marriage.
ball" and "Lefty", proceeded quietWednesday, April 14th, Dr. and
ly to his room with a sly smile on Mrs. E. W. Bitzer of Tampa anhis lips.
nounced the marriage of their
The Malis regime of Sigma Nu daughter Betty, to Palmer Tuthill,
is now but three weeks old. So son of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Tuthill
far, everything runs smoothly. of Orlando. The wedding took place
Orchids to Mike for "smiling" in Folkston, Georgia, January 10th.
while dishing out the orders. P. S.
Mrs. Tuthill graduated from
(Tomasko failed to pass his 100 Plant High School, Tampa Florida
hour check, and will be ferried in 1946 and is a sophomore at Rolsometime this week to Tampa lins.
where, after being weighted and
Mr. Tuthill graduated from Orbalanced,, he will be up for relic- lando High Schood, Orlando, Fla.
ensing.)
A member of the Sigma Nu fraternity, he will graduate from Rollins this year.
DELTA CHI DOINGS
Another Pi Phi Arrow hit a
The Rollins College Chapter of heart, this w e e k ; the fatally
Delta Chi is pleased to announce wounded was Allen Hutchinson, of
. the initiation of Albert Mullen.
Orlando, a student at the Univ. of
I was rather surprised to have Florida, Gainesville, who pinned
so many of the boys come to me Carolyn Alfred with his Phi Delt
and ask where my column was last pin.
week. I thought no one read it.
Rosemary Haven returned SunMany of the boys were at the day after having spent a week at
KA dance Saturday night. Surpris- her home in Forrest City, Arkaning how many of them were with sas. She will be married to Capt.
Gamma Phi's. Guess our joint Otto Kirkpatrick, now stationed at
dance coming up the first of May MacDill Field, Tampa, on July
is partly responsible. Among those 30th, at the Methodist Church
that were there were Jack North- j Forrest City. Further plans i
up and Libby Bull, Ernie Vincent be announced at a later date.
and Shirley Kirk, Gov Tully and
Penny Drinkwater. Also there were
LAMBDA CHI CHATTER
Phil Howland and Jean Reinhardt,
Ranny Walker and Patty Ann
by Don
Jackson, while Kelly and Sam
The Lambda Chi's spent a very
showed up stag.
We understand that Joe Fried- quiet weekend. H.B. decided to go
man came back from his latest fo- to his Httle home town and see how
his chances for mayor of the city
rensic tournament with a first.
Newly elected Student Council were. With Sheriff Brumley, and
Vice President Hugh Davis and Mayor Baxter, the Lambda Chi's
Harriet Feinberg were out Sat- are well represented in the politurday night at some sort of a small ical world. Fergie saved a little
party here in town. I haven't been gas this weekend as the future Mrs.
able to find out yet what hap- Ferguson made her presence at
Rollins. Fergie received a letter
pened.
The only news I can give you from home last weekend, and as a
•about Wes is that a week ago Sun-' wedding present, the Ferguson's
B i y he and Jan Chambers went to; will have a new 1949 Lincoln to go
^ e beach. "
I on their honeymoon. As usual,
I don't think Dave will be head- i "Big Chuck" went to St. Pete, and,
ing for Sarasota anymore this year I as usual, we all await the outcome.

Mays Happy

PHI MUSINGS
by Bev

by Igor

On Friday afternoon six eager
faces looked out of Bill Madsen's
car, waved hurried good-bye and
were off to Margaret Bell's home
in Ft. Mead. The faces belonged to
Kenneth Newburn, Warren Kuehl.
Joanne Byrd, Olga Llano, and of
course Bill and Maggie Bell. The
next appearance of the sunburned
six was Saturday afternoon when,
loaded with food supplies, and terrific sunburns they returned from
having "A Wonderful Time". As
most people do, they had to show
off the suntan so were off to the
KA formal.

I, Igor, your roving correspondent, ate such an unbelieveably good
meal the other night at the beannry that I decided to venture into
the kitchen to see for myself just
who was putting out such good
food. The first person I ran into
was Mr. Charles E. Mays, who soon
introduced me to his charming
wife, Lillian M. Mays. It wasn't
long before I got to talking to Mr.
and Mrs. Mays. It seems they have
had quite some experience in the
restaurant business dating back to
the early nineteen twenties. Before
coming to Rollins, Mr. Mays managed the Townhill Hotel, Townhill,
Maryland for several years. Previous to that he operated the Alighan Shrine Country Club for a
good many years, and previous 'to
that—well—let's just say that he
knows food, food is his business,
and that he will give us the best
.service possible at his command.
During the short time they have
been here, both Mr. and Mrs. Mays
bave informed me that they like
Rollins very much, that the stu-

Speaking of the KA dance from
all reports it was a dance that will
be long remembered. All the Phi
Mus who attended add a word of
congratulations to the KA's.
Naturally some of the PHI MU's
were out riding all week preparing
for the horse show. Seems some of
their work payed off as ribbons
were taken by Joan Waring,
Frances Maring, Norma
Jean
Thaggard and Beverly Cotter.
Congratulations to Jane Hood
and Bevely Cotter upon being
pledged to Phi Beta.

X CLUB
Pete Fay invited Colonel Ed
Motch to visit with him in Fort
Lauderdale last week end. This social maneuver would prevent the
Colonel from making any time with
Miss Morgan but Miss Morgan
fouled them both up by going to
Old Virginny for a dance. Now, last
Sunday I saw none other than Mr.
Art Swacker washing Miss Morgan's car. I think that this is a
case for Chief Mooney and his
brother, George Washington. . . .
"Punchy" Polack was really churning on all eight cylinders at the
dance last Saturday night. The
queen was a freshman named Elise
Oglesby. . . . Buddy Tate has a
new act. Get him to imitate a penguin for you. . . . One act play;
Place Pete Dye's room. Jim Imand
enters and says, "Anybody here
got a pitcher? "Sure," says Pete.
"Plenty of them on the wall." end
of play—apologies to Mr. Dorsett.
. . . Famous last words; Bud Dawson, "Come out striking." . . . Dub
Palmer, "All you boys do at meeting is sit here and make passes, I
mean motions." Howard Fisher,
"Hell, some little high school veteran asked her for a date six
months in advance."
INDEPENDENT INKLINKS
by Jinx
The bright light in Louie's eyes
is due to the Lambda Chi pin she's
wearing. Congratulations, Jerry.
Sorry, fellas—too late now!
Seen at the Black and White Ball
Saturday were the same old couples plus a few new ones, Lynn and
Cy, Louie and Jerry, P. J. and Cam,
Julie and Abe, Marion and Peter,
and Pat and Dan.
Frankie Goldberg came down for
the week-end to be initiated into
Theta Alpha Phi along with Bobbie
Lewis, Rosette Stanciu, and Ellie
Bellen. Nice going, gals!

Calvert Ad Candidates

Next to Colony Theatre

CALL 107

dents have been most cooperative
and friendly, and that they hope
that the students will like them as
much as they already like Rollins
and everything about it.

Thursday, April 22

Gently Down The Stream

7:15 Tertulia — Casa Iberia
7:30 Newman Club — Alumni House
7:30

German Club — French House

7:30

Square Dance at Rec Hall

9:40

Morning Meditation, "And Jacob left alone"—Knowles Memorial
Chapel
Junior Recital — Michal Malis, Martha MacDonald. Winter
Park Country Club.
Tuesday, April 27

Friday, April 23
, calm and still. And more lasting.
That idea of the chapel staff's
opening up the center Sunday evenings is something that I personally approve of. It is a pleasant
change to see the center in a quiet
mood, instead of the noisy one that
usually pervades it. I'm surprised
more people weren't there.
By the way, last week our Editor told of his troubles with the
contributor who writes ". . . Signifying Nothing". He left out one
important item. Pete doesn't know
who it is. He gets the column
through the mail, very very, ai
omously. He's taken to analy
handwriting in a frantic effort to
And lest there be too much mis- discover who it might be. No, I
understanding, the girl that I knew don't know either.
at that time as the Panther Woman, was not, and never has been,
Anne. Oh no. Since my collegiate Thundering Heard —
time is running out I shall now put
(Continued from page 2)
down the paragraph that I had in
my mind then but never did write. it is the only alternative for voters
If you can consider yourself as dissatisfied with the present forreading this about the third week eign policy of the administration
in October, 1946, everything will The attitude of Bert Mullen and
be OK. It goes like this:
Joe Popeck is one of "my countryj
I spend much of my time on the right or wrong," and they are for
dock these warm afternoons, and our present policy simply because
nice looking on it is. Oh, I do swim we have a policy. The issue i;
occasionally. One of the most at- nally beclouded by dragging in the
tractive reasons that I loll there threat of violence should Wallace
is a lassie that as yet I only know be elected. Wallace has repudiated
as the Panther Woman. She wears the use of force while Truman has
a nice black bathing suit and her not repudiated the support of the
swimming form is just as good as Ku Klux Klan, Because he cannot
when she is on the dock. If she is
a panther woman, then you can Mullen is forced at the end to apjust call me Mowgli, and Bagheera
peal to our potential hysteria.
can leave, I'm taking over.

After I had quoted Nan Van
Zile as saying that she had known
Anne Smith all her life, and turned
in the copy, I began to think a
little bit. How could it be so when
Nan had lived in twenty-eight
s t a t ^ during her life? Something
was wrong. And so it was. Me.
Nan had only met Anne shortly before they matriculated here. It
pains me to print this, not only because I hate to admit mistakes, but
because I know Prof. Mendel will
smile wickedly when he reads this
and say, "There, he's done it
again". But anyhow I KNOW the
phrase came up in the conversation

Trouble is, that was 18 months
ago and I still haven't taken over.
Just a few hours before last
week's issue came out, I got back
my other moccasin. It was in an
effort to retrieve it that I wrote
that part of the column, anyhow.
But guess what? That very night,
my brother did it again. No shoes
Friday morning. He has them back
now, because he bribed by mother
by cooking supper Sunday night
When one thinks of smoothness,
one gets the impression of a sensi
experience. One thinks of a blui
velvet dress, or a girl's arm, or J
marble statue. All physical objects
But it seems to me on some of thesi
late spring afternoons that perhaps an impression of even r
perfect smoothness can be gained
aesthetically. Have you ever looked
out over Lake Virginia late in
day, when the surface was quiet
and unruffffled and peaceful? Thi
sun is not beating down on it, but
sort of spreading over it easily
At such times as that I get an
inner feeling of complete, absolute
smoothness. Not a physical se
tion, of course, but an emotional

Sunday, April 25

8:15

French Club — French House
Meeting of Rollins Scientific Society — Alumni House
Opening night of Cherry Orchard — Annie Russell
Wednesday, April 28
9:40 A.M. All College Movie — Annie Russell Theatre.
8:16 P.M. Cherry Orchard — Annie Russell Theatre.

HARPER'S

Sincerely,
Wilson Wright.

"Nothing Too Good For Our Customers"
Profile —
(Continued frum page 2)
the topic of marriage. "Every marriage can be successful," cooed
Miss Midnight. "All eight of mine
J." She smiled the famous Midnight smile, so deceptively timid,
and suddenly she looked as she
must have in her Rollins days. Her
hair has grown quite gold now, and
her eyelashes are much longer, but
it is the same face—all eyes, a
Judith Anderson nose and mouth,
and straight bangs Uke Joan of
Arc.
"Ah," mused Miss Midnight,
"when I played Joan, the Post called
me the Ingrid Bergman of Orlando.
I've often wondered since," she concluded, her blue eyes perplexed,
"Just who is this Ingrid Berg-

539 W. FAIRBANKS AVENUE
WINTER PARK

Bathing Trunks and
Leisure Shorts
Jantzen — Robert Bruce — Skipper

$2.95 up

R. C. BAKER
202 PARK AVENUE

J a c k and Gene say —
"Meet Me A t T h e T e p e e "
For Every Occasion
THE

Learn To Fly Now

FAVOR TAXI

Attractive housecoat for sum*
mer is shown above as pictured in
the April issue of Junior Bazaar.
lit is in pale pink dotted swisa
'(the doU are white) with a small
.collar of eyelet cotton, string-tied
in black, and dirndl skirt so voluminous that it actually Bows
away in soft folds from narrow
buckled belt

CALENDAR

K. A. TALK
Another Kappa got her man last
Wednesday when Trammell pinned
Tex, how lucky can you be—The
Ransdell-Johnson pair seems to be
on the verge of amounting to something. No one knows just what the
score is on the Humphreys, Van
McDaniels, and Pollard triangle,
not even Bob. G.W. and Glow made
quite a good-looking couple at the
Dance Saturday, a nice come back
for them both shall we say. Joe
Masters left for New York, Sunday,
to see a man about a dog. Bill
Shafer returned Saturday from a
Speech Contest at the University
of South Carolina — the one outcome of the contest seems to be
somewhat of a secret. Jim Johnson and Sally Hidey looked very
pleased with one another—who
knows? Jim says she is a nice
girl. Sholley and T. Blakemore
had a grapefruit war Tuesday. No
one got hurt but Blake ended up
in the fireplace. Good old four eyes.
Bill Custer refuses to make any
statement regarding the floorshow. Will Carol Austen please
give Chap a break ?

• • Fashions • •

Igor Finds

You'll Never Have a Better
Chance — You've Never
Had Such Fun.

Scenic Trip Specialty

SHOWALTER
AIRPARK

"Anywhere in the State"

your on-campus airport

FEATURING

JIMMIE THOMAS

WINTER LAND
CLEANERS
Phone 676-J 1021 Orange Ave.
Dry Cleaning
The Pantex Way

AT THE PIANO

^

lEPEE CLUB
947 Orange Ave.

PHONE 231R

WINTER PARK
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SANDSPUR

Tars, Gators
Split Two

COEDS IN SPORTS
by
Nancy Morrison

By Ken Ron
The Phi Phis had little trouble last Sunday at Dubsdread in captu:
the annual HORSE SHOW with a total score of one hundred and two
points. Each of their three winners gave outstanding performances.
Jolie Wheeler gained first place in the second intermediate class, while
June Nelson won a first in the second advanced class, the championship
cup, and second in the flrst bareback class. Alison Henning, riding her
own horse, took two of the blue ribbons, one in the first advanced cl.
and the other in the jumping class, and she also took red ribbons for the
championship cup and in the second bareback class.

ell

TENNIS TEAM
TROUNCES TEXAS;
TOPPLES TULANE

The University of F l rida base
ball team broke a three-game los
By Ken Rowswell
ing streak at Gainesville last FriA nationally acclaimed Rollins
day by defeating the Rollins Tars,
College
Men's
Tennis Team re12-6. With a team of notables such
as Poole, Adams, and lightning turned this week from a devastating
tour
of
the
Southland. After
backfield star Bobby Forbes t
wading through Georgia floods and
Gators managed to turn back
crossing
many
a
rough
Burcher-ite
previously
undefeated
team
for
the
The Kappas scored second place with seventy-seven and one-half
state games thus far in the season or Redding Texan, the boys manpoints. They gained all of their points in the first four events winning
aged
to
settle
in
the
town of
as
they
blasted
John
Gray
from
the
two firsts, a second, and a third. Virginia Cheney and Alice O'Neal,
mound in a six-run outburst during Austin for a match or two with the
making their debuts in the horse ring, were great successes, for Virginis
University
of
Texas.
Here
all went
the
eighth
inning.
Bobby
Adami
won the first beginners group, while Alice annexed the first intermerelieved Jack Gaines in the eighth well for Rollins. With Coach Eddie
diate class honors. Also for the Kappas Carolyn Maass carried away
Copeland at the tiller the netters
to receive credit for the win,
the red ribbon for the second intermediate class ond Mary Haley won
third place in the second beginners class.
Rollins took the lead in the top breezed through Austin to the gust
of the third inning when Buzzy of 10-0. Gar Larned won his match
In third place the Chi Omegas had a total of sixty-three points. The
6-1, 6-3; Enrique Buse won 3-6, 6-2,
Rodenbaugh beat out an infield
Chi 0 riders earned their points gradually, but as a climax Zoe Weston
gle, took second on an overthrow at 6-2; Buddy Behrens 6-3, 6-1; Ricarcaptured the second bareback class title in the last event. Zoe won two
Balbiers
6-0,
6-3; Gus
first, and stole third and home as do
other ribbons, a red one in the first advanced class and a white, fo
Florida left the bases unprotected Peeples 6-3, 6-8, 6-4; Billy Windfourth, in the championship round. The other riders for Chi O, Jimmy
First Intermediate Class Lines Up For Ribbons
The Gators went ahead in the ham 8-6, 4-6, 7-5; Norman CopeSeymore and Rhoda Knight, won fouri;h place in the second beginners
fourth after the same old process land 6-2, 0-6, 9-7. In the doubles,
class and a third in the second advanced class respectively.
of unearned runs was put into ef- Larned and Behrens won 6-2, 6-4;
J u s t behind the Chi Obegas, the Gamma Phis made a good showing
fect again against the Tars. Al- Buse and Balbiers 6-4, 6-3; Peeples
by winning sixty-two points. Their outstanding rider, Marge Reese,
though the Tars have a splendid and Windham 6-2, 9-7.
took top honors in the first bareback class, and a third for the chamIn In Huston the boys began to
record thus far, their defensive
pionship cup. Jo Gunther won fourth place in the first beginners class,
play has been anything but good. run into a tough brand of Texan
and Peggy Lawwill received second place in the jumping class to add
Last Friday afternoon Richard
Paul Klinefelter put the Tars in the for they failed to shut out Rice
to the Gamma Phi points.
by Bill O'Hara
F. Knott, Jr. defeated Andrew C.
I lead again in the seventh as he University. No excuses, but at this
In fourth place Theta and Alpha Phi tied with fifty-nine points. Mary
Saturday our drove a mighty triple out into the point in the tour, Gardner Larned
Tomasko in a two mile cross-counUpthegrove won second place in the first beginners class, Jean Rein' bowed to the University field and later crossed the plate on fell ill with a problem of biscuspids
If baseball's the national pastime try foot race. The race, which cli- plumbe LS
hardt took yellow ribbons in the first advanced closs and in the second
bareback clas, and Ann Garner earned third place in the jumping class —why has it fallen to third rank maxed a month old argument be- of Flo -ida linksmen 10% - V%. Buzzy Rodenbaugh's squeeze bunt. and blisters. Gardy lost to Curtis,
for Theta. The -AJpha Phis made an outstanding showing in the second behind football and basketball on tween the two Sigma Nus as to Earlier in the year Rollins beat Ford, however, tripled in the National Amateur Doubles Chamwhich one was in better physical Florida 1 4 - 4 at Dubsdread, but seventh with two men on and t h a t pion, 6-1, 6-3. However, his teambeginners class when Jackie Bullock took the blue ribbon for top honors
the nation's campuses? Why is it condition, was held between the Saturday a revamped Gator team told the story.
mates were quick in retribution.
Dottie Aubinoe also won second place in the first intermediate class,
a dying- sport at colleges—played Showalter Airpark and the Rollins was just too strong. While Pete
and Martha Moores gained fourth place in the Jumping class.
We hate to say I told you so but Buse won 6-2, 6-3; Behrens 6-2, 9-7
Sigma
Nu
house.
Schoonmaker's
boys
were
having
last week the Sandspur predicted (first set this year in which Buddy
The Phi Mus with fifty-eight points were in fifth place taking six ol by few, and watched by mere hunQuite a crowd was gathered in trouble solving the tricky Gaines- t h a t Milford Talton would raise his has had the least bit of trouble);
the ribbons. Their winners were: Bev Cotter, second in the first begin- dreds ?
ville
greens,
the
Gators
were
findfront
of
the
Showalter
Airpark
batting average a full one hundred Balbiers 7-5, 6-3; Peeples 4-6, 6-1,
ners class, Frances Maring, third in the first intermediate class and
Varsity, the Young Man's Magawaiting the arrival of the two ing the cup from all distances. Bill points and that Harvard Cox would 14-12 (that's the way to win them),
fourth in the second bareback class, Joan Waring, fourth in the second
azine, asked these questions of contestants. At 1:55 p. m. a sleek, Knaur and Clyde Kelly tied for low
make the All State team this year. Billy Windham 6-0, 6-0, Norman
intermediate class and fourth also in the first bareback class, and Norma
Babe Ruth, Branch Rickey, and black limousine drove up. Knott medal with 72%. Pete Pye had a Well, in this series Cox and Talton Copelond 6-0, 6-3. In the doubles
Jean Thaggard, fourth in the first advanced class.
74 and Bill O'Hara a 75.
and
Torfiasko
climbed
out
and
stripRed
Rolfe
(among
others)
in
its
went wild. In the eighth of the Larned and Behrens won 6-4, 7-9,
In sixth place the Independents scored fifty-six points with Julie
Results:
Buse and Balbiers 6-1, 6-0,
first game Harvard singled, his
Goodman placing second in the second beginners class, and Lee Bradley April issue. Their answers blame ped to their shorts and track shoes.
The
crowd
immediately
noticed
two
Walker
(
F
(
3,
Dye
(R)
0.
second hit of the game, and Milford Peeples and Windham 6-3, 6-3.
winning fourth place in the second advanced class and third in the first it on factors ranging- from the
distinctly different types of phyYancy (F) V2, Kelly (R) 2%.
Then came the challenge, for UT
Talton hit a home-run inside the
bareback class.
weather to baseball thievery. But sical stature. Tomasko was lean
Walker and Yancey 1%, Dye ;
park, his second hit of the day. and the Rice Owls were by no
Following the girls' advanced classes six of the Eollins boys rode in
let them tell it in their own and streamlined resembling a wary Kelly IV2.
the threat that the No. 3
Klinefelter and Natolis also hit t h a t
the men's class. Abe Starr won first place, while Ted McElwee was secGreyhound. Here indeed was a
Redding
(F)
2,
O'Hara
(R)
1
words
.
.
.
school in ,America was; Tulane
ball for two bingles.
ond, Cy Liberman third, and H a r r y James fourth. Ted McElwee and
seasoned trackman, his running acChilders (F) 1, Knaur (R) 2.
BABE RUTH
In the second game the Tars University a t New Orleans. Here
Abe Starr put on an exhibition jumping event and Marge Reese gave,
Redding and C h i l d e r s S
"What hurts colleg-e baseball is complishments dating back to a
between the class competition, a saddle tendem driving exhibition. I
snapped back into their old glory again Rollins triumphed to the tune
star studded career as a top high O'Hara and Knaur %.
might add that the Championship Cup won by June Nelson was given mainly the colleges themselves.
again and downed the Gators 8-5. of 6-3. Gardner Larned, still bothschool and war-time Navy miler.
by Mrs. A. S. Wheeler. The Championship class consisted of the two While they permit our national
Jim Cavello was the winning pitch- ered by a bad tooth and hand blisOn the other hand, Knott possessed
o-irls winning first places in the intermediate classes and of the four pastime to lag on their campuses,
A corpsman was at his side imme- er. Mark that boy with an All ters lost to Jack Tuero, one of the
a chunky, knotty, musclebound
girls winning the first and second places in the two advanced classes if football has received such overdiately administering first aid. Af- State stamp this year also. Harvard best in t h e country, 4-6, 6-Z, 6-2.
physique, a physique that belonged
they had been taking riding ail year from Mrs. Wheeler. Points were emphasis that one poll showed that
ter several minutes' feverish work Cox again went stark, raving crazy. Enrique made a clean sweep of his
to anybody but a runner. Knott's
not given in the championship class towards the intramural trophy.
the average salary of football
with the resuscitator, Tomasko was Harvard had not one, but two home- tour 6-4, 6-4. Buddy did the same,
only previous track experience con6-3. Balbiers repeated the proeThe volleyball intramural results made Kappa victor over Gamma coaches is 20% more than profes- sisted in the little knowledge and revived and loaded into the back runs, a triple and a single. Paul
6-3, 8-6; so did Gus 6-2, 2-6, 6-3
Phi and also the Independents and Alpha Phi the winner over Phi Mu, sors' salaries. They offer college training imparted to him by his of the Farrens Boat (1948 Dodge Klinefelter again had two hits and
(Gus played 179 games on this tour
while the Chi Omegas defeated the Pi Phis, and the Thetas won from ball-players no publicity, no schol- last year's physical instructor, Joe Sedan). Tomasko peered out of the so did the Buzzer.
window of the Farrens Boat as they
In this series Buddy McBrydi and won every match he played).
the Gamma Phis. In addition to the intramural volleyball Alice Acree arships, and they rarely go out to Masters.
neared the KA house just in time went hitless for the first game in Billy Windham won 6-0, 6-3. Howhas assembled a volleyball team consisting of Rollin's faculty, staff, and hunt for highschool talent."
At 2:00 p. m. official Jerry Far- to see Knott go sprinting across all his Rollins experience. (Some- ever we slipped in the doubles.
BRANCH RICKEY
alums, which is challenging the sororities and independents. Last week
ns set the boys off on the long, the finish line in record-breaking times the Browns beat the Yan- Larned and Behrens lost 6-1, 6-3.
"Varsity Magazine heard college
they defeated the Gamma Phis 45-28, and next week they will play the
it trek whose outcome later time.
baseball put the blame on org-aniBuse and Balbiers lost 4-6, 6-4, 6-3
Phi Mus on Tuesday and the Kappas on Thursday.
kees).
proved
to tie the two fraternity
zed
baseball—but
I've
told
colleges
Was it the heat t h a t finally got
This week our "cousins" from but Peeples and Windham came
Next week's intramural volleyball schedule:
that if they'd stayed out of the pro brothers into a knot of everlasting Tomasko? Was it his beer drink- Stetson come to town and from the back to win 4-6, 8-6, 7-5. This
Monday 4:15
Theta vs. Ohio
field, we'd stay out of the college and sacred friendship. From the ing training system ? Or perhaps looks of the Tars, Stetson will should rank Rollins as the No. 1
Monday 4:15 _
Gamma Phi vs. Alpha Phi
field. There isn't a pro ball club in very start Tomasko pulled away was it the iron, strychnine, and again paint Rollins but this time it college team in America. San Franthe country that doesn't have writ- from Knott, ever increasing the quinine tonic that John ShoUen- will be Stetson red on the diamond cisco should be two and Tulane
Kappa vs. Phi Mu
Wednesday 4:15
ten evidence— in quantity — that distance between the two. At the berger slipped him before the race and not green on the walks.
probably No. 3. I might add that
Ind. vs. Pi Phi
Wednesday 5:00
e colleges have induced talented half mile mark, Tomasko was in in an effort to momentarily "hop
Texas beat the University of Miami
ball-players to enter school. The the lead by seventy-five yards. At him up"? The answer to that quesrecently, which only adds to the
Gamma Phi vs. Phi Mu
Friday 4:15
boys are then kept in college on the mile mark he led Knott by a tion we shall never know. At any
laurels of our Tennis Team and
Theta vs. Pi Phi
Friday 5:00
good one hundred and fifty yards, rate, the hot, sultry Florida aftersuch terms as we'd call professiont h a t Clemson, whom we downed
but the effects of his gruelling pace noon of April 16, 1948, will forever
alism."
7-0, recently defeated Wake Forest
Alice O'Neal and Pug Shaffer will take to the GOLF links against
were beginning to tell on him in the remain in the annals of Rollins HisRED WOLFE
8-1.
each other in the finals of the intramurals. The match is scheduled for
form of heavy panting and a tory as the day when a courageous
'Back
in
the
days
when
I
coached
The Tars move to Gainesville
Friday at two o'clock. Alice and Pug are also playing an extra match
glassy, glazed look in his eyes. and stout-hearted Andy Tomasko,
next where, I predict. Hank Osten,
against the seven and eight men golfers from the University of Miami Yale, I found no lack of interest in All the while back Knott was runhardened veteran of the track, fell
'ball.
I
think
the
situation
toformer
highly rated ladder man,
next week.
ning steadily, breathing powerfully by the wayside in defeat to the
By San Burchers
day can be remedied—and so I'll and methodically. Suddenly, Knott
will return to the Rollins line up.
youth, endurance, and virility of
Tampa
University
is
competing
Varsity
Magazine's
columns
to
'
Two
weeks
from now Rollins will
you are or my natural indifference
began to pour on the old proverbial Richard F . Knott, a comparatively
in crew for the first time since the meet Miami here in what will he
suggest these points to college au- coal. Little by little he began to
is. For one thing, we liberals see
unknown cross-countrier.
war. The Tampians are scheduled teh battle of the year. We predict
(Continued from page 2)
thorities :
catch up to Tomasko, who by this
to meet the Tars May 15 on Lake t h a t Rollins will go through the
U. S. to employ a sensible foreign the world heading toward another
—Organize baseball coaching time was dragging his tongue in
Maitland. It was Tampa a few rest of the season without losing
policy—there are a lot of things war, one which we think could be
fs the way you do in football.
the dust behind him. Tomasko, upyears
back (then coached by Jim one single match.
avoided.
The
time
is
getting
late
we are for but don't expect to hap—Emphasize games with out- on seeing the precariousness of the
Nesworthy, the present Boston U.
pen—but we believe in letting it be and the trend is the wrong way, standing rivals, and invite certain whole situation, called upon his
coach)
tht forced Brad's boys to
known t h a t somebody believes in but it still COULD be avoided. If classes to have reunions on those second wind and reserve strength, j
the rebel shell. Starting this
WINTER PARK • PHONE ^ 5 0
set the present course record of
certain things.
With a sudden burst of speed, he
year, this same flag is to be a comyou thought that, wouldn't you get
4:43.5,
besting
Tampa by a scant
Prices
—
Matinee
44c
Why do we get so damned con- G e t better publicity for the again pulled away from the untir- i
peting trophy between Rollins and
up and speak?
few feet.
Evening 50c — tax inc.
cerned? Well, the issues are so
players and games.
| ing Knott in an effort to hold his '
B. U. When Rollins wins, we keep
Continuous from 2:00 P. M.
Incidently, Coach Nesworthy is possession of the flag. On the
big, so much bigger than I am or
—J. Van Metre.
—Provide better uniforms and | lead for the last three quarters \
suffering from a Lake Maitland other hand, if the Yankees from
mile of the race. But suddenly, the \
equipment.
Thursday-Friday-Saturday jinx. Out of the four times his Boston cross the wire first, they
5—Support and promote the Na cheering crowds fell silent as Tom- j
crewmen have raced here, three claim the flag and defend it until
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa- asko faltered, stumbled off the ,
He took the wildest chance of
road,
and
fell
prostrate
to
the
;
tion championships—since the idea
ill . . . with a double-crosing Tampa and one B. U., Rollins has we win it back.
beat his oarsmen by a scant margin
of a national collegiate champion ground on the front lawn of one of
Coach U. T. Bradley (known in
each race. Three times of which he the East as "the Father of Southern
stirs the imagination, and will re- Winter Park's influential citizens. [
"I WALK ALONE"
forced the Rollins crew to establish Rowing" was a bit skeptical when
vive public and student interest."
Burt Lancaster - Elizabeth Scott new records. However a consoling Captain "Tiger" Franklin notified
fact to Coach Nesworthy is t h a t
him t h a t "we'uns are flyin' * '
Rollins has yet to best B. U. in
SEE NEIGHBOR
crossed stars of the Confederate
their own waters.
FOR ALL YOUR
Sunday and Monday
States." Said Brad: "Well, I do"''
If you have witnessed any of the know. The last time the crew did
is Laugh-and-Love Musicalj
211 East Welbourne Ave.
Hits a new High on the Silver] crew meets this year, perhaps that was in New York on the Haryou've noticed the Confederate flag lem. The D— flag fell off and we
Screen! Nine Big Song Hits!
Gifts
In Technicolor!
flying ever so proudly on the bow ! lost the D— race."
For All Occasions

Varsity Polls Ruth, Knott, Tomasko Golf Results
Rickey, Wolfe on Race Two Miles A t Gainesvil
College Baseball

Tampa U. to
Race
;ace Rollins
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AUTOMOTIVE
NEEDS
AT PEGRAM'S

SHELL STATION
PARK & FAIRBANKS

Lovely Bernates and
Minerva Yarns
Argyle Packs — Needles
Books & Instructions

—starring —
June Allyson - Peter Lawford
— SPECIAL —
20 Years of Academy Awards,
Beginning with 1927

w

The Pioneer Cleaners of Winter Park

^.•^•SSi'^-^

"GOOD NEWS"

UNIVERSAL CLEANERS
A Particular Place for Particular People

121 West Park Ave.
Phone 197
Free Parking on West Park Ave.

Gay Cotton Washables for Summer's Sunny Days
And Dressy Cottons too, for Dates!

* Blouses

* Skirts

* Bathing Suits

Tuesday and Wednesday

Lovely New Cashmeres by Hadley in

DOUBLE FEATURE

luscious shades . . . ferfect for cool evenings

"JIGGS AND MAGGIE
IN SOCIETY"
Joe Yule-Ee.iie Riano

or chilly mornings.

LOHR-LEA
Dress Shop

— also —

'HEAVEN ONLY KNOWS^
Robt. Cummingc

PHONE

12

PARK AVENUE

